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india rubber case " is concerned, it appears,af
t�r all the great speeches which have been 
made on it, as if it would stand to be stretched 
over as great an extent of time and space, as it 
has already been. 

--� �-=---==-=-------==-::-...:..::::....:---=--=--=----------� -------- ------- ::::=;>� 

The Great India Rubber Case. ProgreBs of Invention and Civilization. 

information as that of Goodnow from other dollar. There is one exceedingly commenda
persons? The generosity displayed in giving ble object ot action presented in the card, we 
deeds to poor persons infringing Parker's pa- will quote it entire :-
tent, exhibits a christian spirit, worthy of the "The corporation is authorized by its char
highest praise. The quotations in this article ter to award prizes among the exhibitors: and 
are taken from the letter, which is too long in discharging this part of their duty the di
for publication: the whole that is essential to rectors will, hereafter, invite the �o.operation 
the matter at issue, however, is presented. of the most eminent and capable of their fel-

== low-citizens." 
The April numbe�rl:I;�, Appleton's Maga- This policy £arried out with discretion and 

impartiality, will cover a multitude of sins, zme " contains an envious, ignorant, and scur- and confer either honor or lasting disgrace rilous criticism on the" Scientific American," 
signed C. D. We say envious and ignorant, upon the association. It is not stated when it 
because we think we know the man, there- will open. More than one of our London ex
fore we care nothing for it; but we would re- hibitors-our mechanics, have told us they be
mark; that the Editor who is the willing in- lieve it will be a tailure; they have formed 

their opinion from the way our department strument to publish such communications, does 
not understand the common courtesies which was managed iwLondon. 

----'<----===:>::=s;:o--.. .. �.-

Every body has heard of the" Great India I In an article which appeared in a recent 
Rubber Case,"-the contest between Good- number of the Ohio Farmer, on the origin and 
year versus Day, for infringement of a patent progress of invention, it'is assnmed, as a fact, 
for manufacturing vulcanized india rubber that man commenced life as a savage. The 
goods. The contest has been well named, for first report of Commissioner Ewbank takes 
assuredly it is the toughest and most elastic the same ground. It states that man com
case that has ever occupied our United States menced existence as an Orson-a wild man 
Courts,-it is ind';a rubber all over. For years, of the woods. There can be no doubt but the 
every month or so, the newspapers have giv- progress of discovery has been onward for 
en evidence of the tough elastic nat�re of this two hundred years at least, but we question 
india rubber war. To.day a long communica- any statement which asserts that it has al
tion would appear in one paper, denouncing ways been onward. We do not hold to the 
Day as an infringer and patent pirate i and to- doctrine, either, of man commencing existence exists between co temporary Editors. No such 

' T" t t . t remarks about him or his lucubrations would 
Ericsson's Engine fo., Steamships. 

morrow a long article would appear, uenoun- as a .avage. !Ie savage sa e 18 an unna u-
eing Goodyear. From month to month, and ralone, the disruptive efi'ect ot some national 
from year to year, the war has been kept up: 'calamity. Were those mere savages, who, 
and although it has been bloodless, it has been three thousand years ago, built their observa
anything but bootless; this we judge from tories on the plains of Shinar? The art of 
the perambulations of the contestants, the dif- draining streets, of making glass, &c., were 
ferent fields on which they have fought from known to the r,ncients, lost, and re-discovereu 
Jersey to Massachusetts, and from thence to by the moderns. Where is the civilization 
Jersey back agaiDe that once belonged to Greece. The Greek 

During the ll/.st week of March, this famous churchmen of the present day are very igno
case came on again; it had another tilt in the rant in comparison w. the priests who 
U. S. Court at Trenton, N. J. The most em i- belonged to that church ten centuries ago. 
nent counsel in our land were employed: there What do we know of the civilization of those 
was the great Webster-Secretary of State,- who built Thebes, or the wonderful ruined 
and James T. Brady, of New York, for the, cities o� .Asia Minor, .and A�erica . . Whe� 
plaintiff i there was Rufus Choate, of Bos- those CitIes teemed WIth mYrIads of �n�� bl
ton, and Messrs. Cutting and Gifford,of this tants, the sun stone upon a �ore CIVIlIzed 
city-eminent counsellers-tor the defence. race of men. than �hose, their. descenda�ts, 
We suppose that this single contest cost the who now pItch theIr tents amId crumblmg 
parties some thousands of dollars, thus show- palaces. Because our forefathers ,:ere sav�
ing, as we have always contended, that the ges two thousand years ago, that IS no e':'l
law part of conducting patent cases was the dence nor proof that man. commenced eXls
most expensive, and more than any part of tence as .a s�vage. Far . m the past, before 
our patent system, requires a reform-like an our Scandmavlan and Celtic forefathers com
old chancery evil, the pruning knife should be menced theirlprocessions to the western isles 
applied to it. If such an array of eminent of Europe, their forefathers dwelt in walled 
counsel had been brought together for the cities, and were acquainted with many arts. 
purpose of disposing of this case finally, a The Britons who dwelt in caves and fed upon 

acorns were d�scendants of men who once 'great object would have been accomplished; 
but no such a thing as that was involved; dwelt in marble halls and worshipped in gold 
they were brought there and paid to give their covered temples. 

--== eloquent opinions, for the benefit of their cli-
Parker'. Water Wheel.' ents, to the presiding judge-to instruct him in We have received a letter from Messrs. what is right and what is wrong (or what is Geo. F. Havens and Asa T. Barron, agents of 

practice) in such cases. He cOllsiders all the Z. Parker, in relation to the communication testimony and the opinions given, and pro- of C. Goodnow, which appeared on page 211 nounces his decision-either granting or de- of the Scientific American. They have sent nying the plaintiff's petition. The case in us the circular spoken of i� that communica
question was one in equity, which is different tioll, which is entirely different from what 
from one at common law. The applicant, or was represented. The letter states, however, 
his assignees, made application for an injunc- that the part of Godnow's communication re
tion to restrain H. H. Day from making cer- lating to f�ur agents of ParKer being in Vertain kinds of india rubber goods, which the mont. and that they were going into New 
plaintiff claims t.o be an infringement of his Hampshire to collect taxes in the Spring, is 
patent. The defendant denies that he is using true, but deny the statement flatly, as asserted, the invention of the plaintiff; he asserts that that they had collected $2,000 in one county. 
the patent is illegal, that it was wrongfully Their method of doing business is described granted, and it claims that which Goodyear as follows : " They call upon all persons using did not invent, and is not his property. He wheels, and examine them, when, if they find demands a trial at common law, to test the va- a wheel which they claim to be an intringe
lidity of the patent, or calls upon the court to ment, they fill out and leave with the person a dismiss the case. The United States Courts notice, asking him to meet them at a certain have the power of granting injunctions, per- place on a certain time, the place and time bemanent, or until the question is decided at ing selected so as to have all the infringants common law; a trial at which, is in their in one county meet at once; the patent, mo
}lower to order or not. A trial at common dels, and accounts of the trials are produced 
law is a jury trial, where all is decided upon and lawyers and millwrights are there to give 
adduced testimony, and where witnesses can the matter a thorough investigation and full 
be examined publicly. In cases of eq2tity, all discussion, and then to act as they please." The 
depends on the Court-it is despotic for the majority of those noticed have met them on 
time being. The judge may make a wrong settlement days, and come to terms with the 
decision, as many have done, and some one of agents. "No man has ever been sued on four 
the parties be deeply injured. Mr. Curtis, in days' notice, nor ha5 any been threatened to 
his work on patents, contends that equity af- be sued in that time i" every person has been 

ever, unuer any circumstances, find place in 
our columns, and especially from a correspon
dent. If he has made any capital out o fit, he 
is welcome to all the honors gained in the es
timation of true gentlemen,-we do not covet 
them. Lest some of our readers should mis
understand the point, we will add that the 
criticism is upon an article taken from and 
credited to the Pawtucket Advertiser, on page 
146, in which is a typographical enol', viz., 
2-2 instead of 2+2: and upon the opinions 
expressed respecting steam boiler explosions, 
on page 157. A Florida correspondent in
formed us that he raised the steam in a mo
del boiler to a high pressure, applied a 
torch to the safety-valve, when a terrific ex
plosion took place. We stated that when wa
ter was decomposed in a boiler, hydrogen es
caped, and if this were mixed with 8 parts of 
the atmosphere, and a torch were applied, an 
explosion would result, which, "in all likeli. 
hood, was the cause of the explosion of the 
model boler." C.D. "could not see how the 
oxygen could get in the boiler." Very likely, 
-and more than probable he Ilould not. 

The opinion we gave about the cause of the 
explosion is a correct one, and we have expe
rimental'testimony on hand to prove that air 
does get into, and is oftentimes retained in 
steam boilers. But this would not enlighten 
a man whose hair would be likely to fall off, 
like Humphrey Dobbin's, before the point 
could be carried. 

Riddle's Fair. 

The company which has named itself the 
"Association for the Exhibition of Industry of 
all Nations," has published a card setting 
forth its objects and aims. The association 
has a charter for five years, its capital is 
$200,000' (divided into shares of $100 each), 
imd it may be increased to $300,000. The 
charge fol' admission is to be 50 cents. The 
following are the names of the officers :-

Theodore Sedgwick, President; William 
Whetton, Sec'y. Directors-Mortimer Li
vingston, August Belmont, Alfred Pell, Fran
cis W. Edmonds, Alexander Hamilton, Jr., 
Elbert J. Anderson, Johnston Livingston, 
John E. bevelin, Charles A. Stetson, Philip 
Burrower, Henry C. Murphy. Superintend
ing Architect-Edmund Hurry. 

The card is a very long one, and has a kind 
ot "a-good-time-coming tone in it." It sets 
out with declaring what a great amount of 
good was done by the London World's Fair 
which suggested this. It is to be a great af
fair, far greater than the London one,' for the 
card statds that while a portion of the London 
BuildinglWas occupied with things of but little 
interest, by a more careful selection of ar
ticles, and by a larger introduction of our 
own products, the interest of the exhibition 
will be increased. Those who wish to ex-

fords remedies not to be found in common allowed an opportunity to ipvestigate. The hibit must �end well finished articles-care
law. We do not believe it; the evils of our letter states that "every one who has reo fully selected. Our farmers, therefore, will 
equity system-its inconclusive expensiveness fused to pay has been sued, except poor per- find that their tools, which necessarily cannot 
-were never more apparent to us than in this sons, when it would distress their f amilies to be very finely finished, may not be accepted. 
case. The Court has not yet, we believe, take their money," and, says the letter, "we There is one thing evident, the company is a 
made its decision; what it will be, we cannot have invariably given them deeds, as many a joint stock one, and its ultimate object is a 
tell, but the defendants anticipate a victory. poor man would testify if called upon." The good profit on the money invested. The pre
Can there not be some cheap way of settling letter also states that although the laws of sident, secretary, and directors are all honora
patent cases devised, for the benefit of unmo- New York do not allow them to attach pro- hIe men, but not one of them, however dis
nied inventors? No poor inventor could have perty, some of the New England States do, tinguished in literature, law, financering, bank
employed such eminent counsel, and it is there- and they attach either the property or per- ing, and hotel management, has any character 

It is stated on the authority of common re
port, that Messrs. Perine, Patterson & Stack, 
of Williamsburg, N. Y., are building a large 
steamship of 2,200 tons, for a company; she 
is to be Jitted with Ericsson's Caloric Engine, 
illustrated on page 60 of this volume of the 
ScientiJic American. The engines are to oc
cupy less space than our common boiler ma
rine engines, and it is asserted that it will 
save 80 per cent. of fuel; she is for the Li
verpool trade, and will be a fair test of the va
lue of Capt. Ericssl)n's invention. We call
not see how it can at all operate so as to do 
the work it has been asserted it can do. We 
are of opinion that.i.t will be a failure, a great
er failure than the" Iron Witch. " We should 
be glad to find out we were mistaken, for we 
hail every improvement as a benefit to the 
world; but at present we cannot see any point 
upon which to base a hope of its success; its 
first voyage will prove whether or not our 
views are good-right or wrong. 

Camphene-Its Dangers. 

A Mr. Ennis recently delivered a lecture in 
Newark, N. J., on the employment of cam
phene in common lamps. He stated that very 
unjust views were entertained respecting the 
dangers of camphene. The danger, he asser
ted, was not from explosions, but the over
flowing of the fluid, and want of presence of 
mind in persons when an overflow took 
place. "If they would blow out the lamp at 
once no danger would happen." There can 
be no doubt but this is true, but the difficulty 
lies in providing a remedy. We could burn 
camphene for a hundred years and fear no 
danger, and so could every man, but then 
women, as a general thing, get easily fIight
ened, and have not the care nor coolness of 
men in cases of danger. We auvise persons 
who have chIldren not to employ camphene, 
nor should it be used in any house except under 
the care of a man, or a discreet and caleful 
woman. 

��-----
Subscribers. 

We are much obliged to our subscribers for 
the prompt manner in which they have come 
forward and renewed their su bscri ptions; also 
for the interest so many of them have exhibi. 
ted in getting us new subscribers. No one 
will fail to get the value of his money. We 
are much obliged to our friends for the congra
tulations we have received respecting the Sci
entific American. It will be our duty to lao 
bor more arduously th'iln ever, and to expend 
still more in providing useful and rare in10r
mation for our readers, and maintaining the 
character of the Scientific American as" the 
best �echanical paper in the world." 

The Amel'ican Institute and Riddle'. Fair, 

We understand that the contemplated Rid
dle & Co.'s fair has put new lite into the 
American Institute. The oldest officer moves 
with a more vigorous and elastic step now 
than was his wont some time ago. There is 
a sharpness and a determination in the mana
gers which will be the means of getting up a 
great Fair at the Castle Garden this year. The 
Institute is determined to let itself be felt this 
time. This is the right spirit: there is pith 
and power in the memberhood of the Institute 
to do something creditable and honorable to 
the Republic; all that is wanted is to call it 
out. 

, fore quite evident to us that a poor man, in sons of infringers in those States. for science or mechanical knowledge. We The gMd people of Hartford, Ct., have held 

'I 
equity, above all other trials, is placed at a This letter tells a totally different story have taken ground against this association be- a meeting denouncing the political manceuver-

. great disadvantage, if his opponent be weal- from the one we published, but how comes it cause it is not national-it originated in the ing to reward Dr. Morton for the ether disco-�:::-:fi::"'=" "gre,] to ,"",===-"=h,,=. ��"- ,h. I, .. ,f th"",,,hty ::.:' d.im itf d
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or chamber, at the bottom of the fire box, provided 
with a register�d mouth or inlet some distance above 
the bottom and at its lower portion, with distributing 
apertures communicating wHh the the, whereby the 
draft is applied from beneath and equally at' every 
part, and pla.ced under the control of the operator, 
without permitting the escape of ashes or other re· 
fuse of combustion. 

CANDLE W ICKS- By C. A Wortendyke, of God· 
win ville, N. J. : I claim a candle wick manufactured 

while a third, placed in a temperature increas
ed gradually to 960, remained alive for more 
than an hour. Others bore from 800 to 900 
for two hours; and in one instance, a fly sur
vived from 860 to 1000 for several hours, but 
became uneasy with a slight rise, and died at 
1050. A bee, taken on March 15, from a 

as described. 
RE'ISSUES. 

temperature of 45°, was exposed to 800 with-
POWDER,PROOF LOCK-By W m .  llall, of Boston, out any apparent diminution of activity; at 

Uass. Patented originally Atig. 1, 1848: I claim 900 it ceased to buzz " and at 960, ceased althe combina.tion of the handle, shank, and cam, one Repm·ted Officially fo,' t he Scientific .!1me,·ican 
or more pins, etc., and their sustaining holes or aper· together to move, and did not revive. AI-

I •• ned from the United State. Patent Olllce 

tures, in their application to the bolt and one or though these results are too few to enable us more tumblers, and as operated, sUbstantially as 
FOR T�E WEEK ENDING �fARcn 0"0, 18',2 

specifiM, meaning to claim said combination, as to determine the laws with respect to the in-
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

� v composed of the afore described elements and their 
SAUSAGE STUFFERS-By T. W. Bailey, of Lewis. accessories. fluence of temperature on insects, they may 

town, Pa.: I claim the combination of the three And I also claim to combine with, or in combina- serve R purpose, in showing that the effect is cornered ovoid-shaped cylinder, with the curved Hon with the bolt and tumblers, it contrivance for 
spring scraper, operated in the manner and for the throwing or moving the bolt back and forth; ano- not that gradual one of hy bernation, where 
purpose set forth. ther, or a key separate and distinct from such con- activity and torpor succeed each other but trivance, and for the purpose of moving the tumblers 

MILL FOR GRINDING ORES-BX Wm. Ball, of Chi· into correct positions for the bolt to be moved, and slowly. copee, l\fass.: I claim the combination and arrange4 which shall be perfectly stationary after it has so ment of the two grinding or pulverizing wheels, one moved the tumblers, and a movable plate. orits equi· In the series of experiments with gas, it or two endlesfl screwlll, and the troughs which fluch valent, applied to the contrivance, by which the bolt wheels and screws revolve in, all made aDd applied is actuated and made entirely to cover the key, and was found that flies placed in carbonic acid 
so as to operate together, in such manner as to raiBe prevejlt accessto it when the bolt is put in motion- gas became instantly motionless, and died if the ore up and crush it between the two wheels, and not meaning by the above to claim the Reparate com� 
not only return or move the heavier or too weighty billation of either of the aboye mentioned three left for any length of time. Some revived 
particles, towards or back to the wheels, but allow parts, ,yith the bolt and tumbler:;;, but intending to ft h" . h f the lighter ones, or sufficiently reduced particles, to limit my claim to the com':Jination of all of them a ,er an our s ImmersIOn; ot ers, a ter two 
now out of the machine, as described. therewith, so as to operate in conjunction with them, or three hours-the revival being slow in 

EXCAVATING �fACllINES-By Charles Bishop, of essentially as specified. proportion to the time of exposure to the gas. 
Norwalk, 0.: I do not claim inclining the cutter cy- SEED PLANTER-Dy M. J. Hunt, of Rising Sun, S h t . 'I It bt ' d . h linder; neith6r do I claim placing the horses within Md. Originally patented June 3, 1851: What r claim omew a SImI ar resu s were 0 ame WIt 
or upon ditching machines, for the purpose of work is, in combination with the slotted, sliding seed bar, flies and bees in hydrogen and azote. To try ing them: but I claim constructing the inclined the stationary lugs o"n the plate, and the concave on h 1f wheel, or cutting cylinder that it is made also to the cap, the whole being arranged and constrllcted as t e e ect of deprivation, II fly was shut up in 
serve the purpose of horse·walk, by which means described. t b 'th b t II t't f the power of the horse is applied directly to the cy· I also claim the combination and arrangement of 

a u e WI u a sma quan 1 y 0 common 
linder itself, without the Inter ention of other me· the double bolt, with its slotted arm, rock shaft, air, on the 5th Febrlllry, in a temperature va
chanism, substantia,Ily as described. with its arms and pitman, for the double purpose of rying from 52" to 61Jf> during the whole time 

TRUSSES-By F, M. Butler, of New York City :  I giving motion to the feeding apparatus, and also reo f th . t Th ' t if t d claim the appUcation of trusses and supporters of gulating the quantity of seed to be sown, when said 0 e eXperlmen . e Insec man es e no 
the guard spring pad, as described. pitman is operated by a long crank upon which it un'lasiness until the 25th day, and was found travels, as shown, 

MACHINERY FOR SHAVING HEADS 0>' SCREW dead on the 28th. Another fly, enclosed in 
"BLANKS, RIVETS, etc.--By John Cruml of Ramapol DESI GN. 

• 'I t b . h . 
N. Y.: I claim the movable stop which determines COOKING STOVE-By S M. Carpenter, of Erie,Pa. a SImI ar u e, WIt a quantity of air not more 
the position of the screw blanks between the jaws, == than a few times its own v;ume, became lan-
and then returns, to let said blanks fall through, Tenacity of Life in Insects. 
substantially as specified, in combination with the guid on the second day, an motionless on the However useful insects may be in the gene-vertical hollow spindle or mandrel,as specified. twelfth, but revived on being taken out. And, finally, I claim the feeding tube which con· ral economy of nature, it is but too true that 
ducts the screw blank, &c., to the hollow spindle, Flies immersed in oxygen were found dead substantially as specified, in combination with the the farmers and gardeners often find them a 
cam on the cutter head, or it. equivalent, for mo· pest, and with each returning summer the the second day, with a diminution of the quan-
����rl�:rid tube out of the way of the cutter, as pages of agricultural journals lIbound with re- tity of the gas. Coal-gas produced almost 

RAZOR STROPs-By John Demerit, of Montpelier, medies, offensive and defensive, against the immediate insensibility, with a few feeble at
Vt.: I claim the mode of attaching the strop to the obnoxious invaders. In such cases, it be- tempts at revival, but in no case effectual. 
case, so that it will not be soiled by the faces of it S I h tt d h d I d . II coming in contact with the case, and so that it will comes desirable to know what remedial means u p  ure e y rogen a so prove especla y 
revolve, as described, using for that purpose the fatal-an instant's immersion was sufficient to 

f 'd t b '  . d '  t . are the most efficacious, and we are glad to �o:���Jati��,
e, s rop, earmg sprmg, an plVO s, lD 

find that the question has been taken up by destroy life; though withdrawn at once, not 
DREDGING MACHINES-By James Hamilton, of persons competent to discuss it. Among one of the flies recovered. It was the same 

New York City: patented in �'rance Dec. ]6, 1845: when the portion of gas di1fu�ed in the air of 
I do not limit myself to the m�ans described, for these, Dr. J. Davy, of England, has given th t b . 
raising and 10 wering the frame, nor to the shapes of the results of his enquiry in a paper, " On the e u e was so mmute as to be scarcely ap-
the shovels or scoops, or the means of moving them, precillble. On bees, too, the effect was simi-as other mechanical means, shapes, or arrangements Effects of certain Agents on Insects," which 
may be used; neither do I limit myself in the num- has just be' en published in the Transactions lar; the deadly nature of the gas on their de-
ber of the shovels or scoops, or the proportions of licate organization being invariably destruc-the parts of the Entomological Society, and is well 

First, I claim the shovels or scoops, forming the ti ve. Like results were obtained with chlo-
bottoms of compartments in a proper frame, and worth reproduction in a condensed form. The rine. moving "t one end on a hinge, or similar contrivance experiments were begun in the winter of 1850, 
-the other end being lowered to cause the scoop, as b d b ' In the class of va. pors, ammonia proved fa-the frame is moved along, to collect the sand, mud, the season, as will be remem ere , elllg so 
Or other material operated on, and retain the Rame mild that insects were readily met with. tal in one case, and .harmless in another; mu-
by suitable mechanical means, operating to lift the riatic acid stupified in two, and killed in twen-scoop and close the bottom, as described. Their objects were three-fold-to test the ef� 

RICE HULLERS-By Peter McKinlay, of Charles· fects of temperature, of gases, and of vapors. ty-four hours. The va�or of nitric acid was 
ton, s. C.: I claim the combination of the concave, I th � h d to t equally fatal with sulphuretted hydrogen; 
fiuted chambers, with the smooth curved, radial n e lormer, recourse was a ex remes d '  I h Ii beaters, for hulling rice, as set forth. of heat and cold. A bee placed in a tempera- an ,ill a co 0 c vapor, at a temperature of 

SnovEL PLows-By W. Fagett, of Stone Bridge, ture of 320 became at first more active, but 74°, for a few .minutes the fly showed in
Va.: I claim the construction of the handles, and the next morning was found torpid, as if dead ., creased activity; in a few more} it became 
the principle or mode of shifting the same, as descri� t' I bed, with their operation, the invention of the com· a register-thermometer showing that 250 mo IOn ess; after about a quarter of an hour, 
mon shovel plow is of course disclaimed. it appeared to be torpid. Now, expossed to had been the lowest temperature during the 

ELEC1'RIC WHALING ApPARATUS-By Dr. Albert the air of the room, in a few minutes a slight 
Sonnenburg & Philipp Rechten, of Bremen, Germa· night. Transferred to a temperature of 52°, 
ny (assignors to Christian A. Hainaken, of the Uni· the bile revived in half an hour, and on the motion 01 its feet was seen; after a couple of 
tel' Statesj : We claim the application of electric hours, it was l,early as active as before the galvanic current, conveyed by a conductor, to l1n in- following day exhibited the same results un-

dark, have the effect on the insects on which 
they were tried, of suspending animation." 

He say� further :-" Some of the results may 
not be undeserving notice for practical purpo
ses-as those in the Instances of sulphuretted 
hydrogen, oil of turpentine, and camphor, in 
relation to the destruction of parasitical in
sects, whether infesting plants or minerals, or 
to the preservation of plants, of course it is 
necessary that the agents to .be used should 
not exercise on them any materially injuri�us 
effects. This must be determined by experi
ments made expressly for the purpose. The 
few trials yet made on seeds seem to show 
that the steeping them in a solution in wa
ter of sulphuretted hydrogen has not pre
vented their germination. The seeds tried 
were mignonette, cress-seed, and that of a 
Femophila ; analogy-namely, that of steepin g 
the seed 01 the cerealia in a solution of the 
white oxide of arsenic, is in favor of the same 
conclusion. Further, for the preservation of 
articles, whether of clothing or furniture, it is 
hardly less necessary that the substances to 
be employed should have no offensive odor. 
Judging from the effects of attar of roses, and 
from what we know of scented woods not 
being liable to be attacked by insects, the 
probability is, that any volatile oil of agreea
ble perfume will answer the purpose J;equired, 
and prove a true instance of the utile et dulce 

combined. 
As carbonic acid gas, and some 01 the ether 

agents mentioned,produce merely a tempora
ry torpor, it may be a question whether this 
gas, or simple immersion in water, may not be 
advantageously substituted for the fumes of 
burning sulphur, destructive of life, at the 
yearly gathering of honey; the former, indeed, 
may be said to be in use in the Levant, where 
the smoke of the fire of leaves, in which the 
carbonic acid generated may be considered as 
chiefly operative, is employed to stupify the 
bees preparatory to the spoiling of their 
hives." 

Stages and Railroads-.-Ste�m Coaches. 

A line of omnibusses has commenced to run 
between Jersey City and Newark, N. J.; the 
stages are new, and are to run in opposit�on to 
steamboats and railroads. Nowa very im
portant question arises here, "will these sta
ges pay P' the charge is to be only 12� cents 
for nine miles; the same fare as the steam
boats, and one half only of the railroad. We 
have a suggestion to make here, viz., that this 
road would be a most excellent one for testing 
the econoll'ical value of steam coaches on 
plank roads. Here would be fair competition, 
and a fair test of the superiority or inferiority 
of stages to steam coaches. If the steam 
coach should prove successful, then we would 
be justly responsible for 'having taught and 
held wrong doctrine. We are willing to bide 
the result. Without a fair test-a contrasting 
test of the merits of steam coaches on com
mon or plank roads, no person will be satis
fied, and no one should be. 

strument which is to be thrown intosperm and right der the same conditions. A fiy which, on experiment; two hours later, it was found ;
o
h���i

r
:;;:,:�.

as other "nim.ls of the sea, in order December 8, was lively on the wing, in a dead. The same effects, with sligl,t varia- h Railroad Accidents. 

t· d d th fl' W'th During t e past year 90 lives were lost by [This invention has been proposeu to us a number t t f 2'" d d" I' d t IOns, were pro uce on 0 er les. 1 empera ure 0 5 lll- oors, was Ismc me 0 'I d 'd t . N Y k d of times within five year,,; it can never be made to move at 40"; and still more so, stirring only ether, cessation of motion was almost instan- ral roa 8CCl en s m ew or , an 50 were 
operate-never.-ED.j taneous, followed, however, by revivification maimed and wounded; this is mentioned in when touched, at 330, but did not become h h S E '  h' h d GANG PLows.-By Harvey Killam'" G. Valleau, 'd ' h h b except in one instance; brief immerSIOn in t e report of t e tate ngmeer, w lC oes 
of Scottsville, N.Y : 'We claim mounting the tongue torpl ) as m t e case of t e ee, even at 23", not include the accidents on the Hudson River or pole upon the timbers, and uniting the same by signs of life being distinctly visible. Several chloroform did not prevent revival, but an ex-
an intermediate jointed connecting rod, to the hori· , posure of eight minutes killed " camphor and and Harlem Railroads. We ha ve seen a state-
zontal coupling rod, which unites the front and rear- trials, mad", with different species of flies t . b f h h '  d t t' b th f tal 'th tt f men m a Hum er 0 our exc anges, w erem ward ends of the pivotted arms of the axle", whereby all gave the same result-a remarkable power an urpeu me were 0 a ; WI a ar 0 
the direction or guiding of the gang of plow.s is regu· roses, musk, or iodine, no ill effect was per- it is asserted that more accidents take place 
lated by the actioll of the team itself, in moving in of sustaining life. The method adopted was on the English than on the New England an? direction the attendant may require. , to enclose the insects in a glass tube, and place ceptible. 

We also claim connning the tongue or pole be· > railroads. There must be some mistake about 
tween the horizontal plate and timber, by means of them out of doors all night; and though the The experiments with prussic acid are 
a fulcrum bolt, for the purpose of allowing the h h such assertions: it is not possible, with our 
tongue or pole to vibrate or move right Dr left, with tube was frequently covered with frost, they wort y t e attention of entomologists, with New England system, to run as sate as in Engthe direction of the team, whereby the required di· soon revived in a warm temperature of a whom it is often a matter of importance to rection is given to the propelling and supporting land, where no collision can take place except 
wheels, and whereby the tongue or pole may be room. It is scarcely possible to estimate the kill an insect with the least possible amount b t '  . b h' d d . y one ram runmng up e m an mto anos�lifted or adjusted in its position, to accommodate degree of cold which insect life will bear of injury. In these instances, the plan pursued two or three horses and yet maintain its central draft ther, a thing which has occurred only once or 
with the plows. without destruction, since many of these crea- was to charge a small tube with the acid, and twice in a number of years. 

BEDSTEAD "ASTENINGS-By Wm. Shaw, of Cla- turessurvive the terrible winters of the arctic place it inside that containing the insects. == rion, Pa: I claim the combined actions, or the com-
binations of the link and wedge, as described,for fas- regions. Still, a knowledge or the effects of The vapor of I-16th of a grain was sufficient Irish Peat. 
tening bedsteads, reduction of temperature will be valuable, as to destroy bees and flies; and that of seven The chemical operations of the Irish Peat 

RAT TRAPS-By James Sheward, of Somerset, 0.: affording data by which to 1'udge of the effects grains proved fatal to large beetles, Ilnd the Company, which commenced on the 8th of I claim the manner of constructina a machine for 
the killing of animals and throwing their bodies and probable duration of visitations of insects, largest kind of bees. Although as yet the December, have been continued since that 
froll> the trap, and self'setting the same, substantial- and of the nature of the precautionary mea- investigation has taken but a limited range, it time. It is now stated that the results have lyas described. 

ApPARATUS FOR BORING ARTESIAN WELLS-By 
sures to be adopted. In an experiment of al- will be seen that it opens a wide field of re- steadily realized the calculations put forward, 

John Thomson, of Kensington, Pa.: I claim the ternate temperature from 400 to 650, tried for search; the next step will be to group or class and the practi'cability of employing the waste 
spring or brace, as described, or its equivalent. with h h' h h d d h b the !wisted fiat bar, Or other device, turning ·syste. five days on a bee, the creature at last" ceased t ose agents w lC appear to ave pro uce gases for the purpose of fuel as also een 
matJ caUy the boring instrument, whilst using a rope to give any sign of vitality." similar effects. It is remarkable, as Dr. Da- fully demonstrated. instead of rods, while sinking a bore�hole in' the 

: earth, in search of water or minerals, The influence of heat appears to be much vy observes, "that most of the substances 'There are many peat bogs in the United 

1 SMOOTHING IRONS-By Nicholas Taliaferro, of Au- more rapid than that of cold; a fly exposed which, even ir. minute portions mixed with States which will yet come into use. At 
gusts., Ky., and Wm, D Cumming", of Murphy.ville, to a temperature of 120", died in two or three common air, prevent the slow combustion 01 present, we believe, nothing is done w ith l. �!ri�, We claim tb. application, odb.talltially a. de-
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